
Mrs. H. A. Tiljarhman and Mra. S. V.".
Bryant, have returned from Sausaiito
and taken- a residence at the corner
of Baker and Devlsadero streets. Miss
Blanche Merry,, who Is visiting;her
father,. Minister .' Merry,; "in Central
America, will return to ,this-"city r in the
near future.' *£

'
".s*'* '5 "„_„

'Mr. and Mrs. Coppee Thurston, who
hare' been visiting friends at Ross Val-
ley, will return . early next week to
their'hojne In Denver.••

\
•

JosUlh Jklyrick Jr. and Mrs. Myrlck
of Los Angeles, 'who hav^^.been at
Hotel Tallac for the past month, ar-
rived here yesterday and are at the
Majestic. They willspend several days
here before returning to their southern

The A. J. de Lamares have returned
from the oast and have taken a 'resi-
dence at 1815 Central avenue. Alameda.
Mr.de Lamar» went to the encampment
of the Knights Templar, "which has Just
been held at Saratoga. He. ls the gen-
eralissimo of the Golden Gate lodge of
this .city. Besides Mra. de Lamare,
Charles L. Field, the grand commander
of the state, and Mrs. Field were In
the party.

• • • •
Th© marriage of Miss Marie Elizabeth

Langhorne and Richard Eddy Ham-
mond willbe celebrated tonight at the
residence of the bride's father. J. P.
Langhorne, at 3419 Paeiflo avenue. Ths
brid* will be attended by her sister.
Miss Julia Langhorne. W^

The marriage service of the Episco-
pal church willbe read by the Rey. Dr.
Morgan of St Luke's church.

Only relatives and a number of
friends of the bride and bridegroom
will be present.

Blue Pencil Used
on Steffens* Work

Although Lincoln Steffens Is half owner of
the American Magazine, in which his articles
on the graft powers of San Franci3co are

appearing, It is said that these writings are not being published in their
entirety. The other half owner.of the periodical has censored them so
severely that the plain,' unvarnished, truth a3 shown in Mr. SteffenV work ha3
never yet been published. ItIs announced that ie the near future Mr. Stevens

willpublish a book containing the articles/in full.

\ "He was at the head of the California battalion, recruited In the east of

men who had been in California/ As Balls bluff was fought in 1361 and Store
river in 1863 the colonel had been dead more than a year wh^n the latter

battle occurred. • Since we claim Baker .out here, Ithink we like to know

everything about him that any one can remember, don't you? Did you ever
hear that story about Baker, how during the battle ha told his men to lie

down after their volley3. They objected, because he wouldn't lie down him-
self,'-' When you are a United States senator,' he answered, 'you won't lie
down, either.'-"

Colonel Baker Fell
at Balls Bluff

"Did you read that article In one of th«

weeklies about Colonel E. D. Baker?" The old
timer passed up his order for another and

carefully filled his pipe"and pressed' the tobacco down with a saffron hued

nnger tip, "Isee the author says that Baker was killedat Stone river. Now,

Stone river is in Tennessee, and, as Iremember the affair, the colonel was

killedat Balls bluff,-which is on the-Virginia side of the Potomac^ Jt is oaly

a slight error, but just as well have it right. Baker, by the way. had

just received hi3commission of major geaeral on the morning he was Wiled.
The blood stained paper was found in his cap.

\u2666.'
-
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Mrs. Darragh May
Succeed Mrs:iWhitc

rr*HE marriage of Mrs. Shoro- While and Cai
I tain Buck means something very serious t

•*•
Son Francisco society. Umeans nothing els

than thai society the big S>illb« without ajeader. Ifth S e^age^ent
h^ bean Wnounced-last^ar the name of.Mr3. MU»to H«w«^t ba ye
been suggested as a substitute and successor to Mr«. Sborb-Wbite bu CupU

and Hymen have put an end to that Bugge3tion,Bugge3tion, "What are we going to do.

This is""the absorbing question, the same query that troubled everybody in the

inner.'drcle when Mrs. "Monroe Salisbury pasaed away. Mra.SaUsbury was

the leader par excellence, and it seemed as if no one could be found to mi

her place successfully as. an organizer of danctng clubs and launcher of

debutantes. Then came Mrs. Ynez'Shorb- White, a younger woman than Mrs.

Salisbury, but gifted with just the right qualities for social leadership. There

is no.doubt that Mrs. White's marriaSe>nd departure fox the Philippines next

spring means a gad gap inher particular sphere.

Ifan unmarried woman, young, rich and gracious, were to be choaen to

be the dictatress of'our society. Ishould suggest Miss MayeColburn. who ha3

the genuine gift of generalship. But it has been hinted to me by a cumber

of those claiming t6 be "on the Inside" that Mrs. Thomas Benton Darragfc will

be Mrs; White's successor. She Is dowered with brains. executlTe ability.

blue blood and social position, and Is physically and intellectually able to cop«

with such an office as czarina of San Francisco's smart set.

Lefflngwell'siarticles. Ho said that \u25a0 he,
had i1O,OOO,OQO,;j readers, tlT9V: ha was
enabled jby;a;weeH'8 stay ;In.New* 7&%-,
land to turn' out 400,000; words" on the
Island an4^hat ho; was nptithrough yet.'
He declined to say,-, how 'many, million
words.he 5Intended t to [wrttp on Alaajia,
but
'

Intimatedi'\u25a0\u25a0 after;, he,: had ;enjoyed
luncheon i;with :Fee '.that he1 would.be
ready;to throw offia few ;\u25a0 billion'words
on California;^^QfllnifW^llisala^hftt"he
wished, Itto-be understood, thRt he -wsia
an author as well as a journaHst.

There will'be.no* delay now.Mn the
work 'on'^ the road' leading 1 to;the'Dum-
barton bridge,;as onMast
there' was at Newark twocir;
loedß lofirails. -'iThe '\u25a0 roadbed has \been
graded and the ties laid, so that it will
not take long to put the steel in place.

-The;Californla; association of trafflo
agents >will^give;a )ladies'- plgh| rat; the
rooms :ofj|he ;Transportatlpn'club' next
Friday, Evening, 'whien'F,7,^.*prince will
lecture oh-the

*trip •to fLake Ta-
hoe.',;The* pictures': taken on that roeca-
alonlwllUbeexhlbtted.

-
The .Tra-hsportatian )Jclub *'\u25a0',- baseball

team will"meet \u25a0 the Olympic;elub iteam
this" afternoon.'- -"Doth.sldM are pre«
pared to do" their worst.

J

'":
' . \u25a0>\u0084)

.. Guy.L.rBlair' has" been appointed gen
-

eral freight agent- of the San Francisco
andiiPdrtlaodi?»teainship^eo«npany In
.this;city^;

" -
\u25a0\u25a0..- .\u25a0 ';

_W. ;Walnwrlght .-Has 'taken charge
of \u25a0 the local*office tpf ". the Grand Trunk
Hnel ;.*.He Sis ia.lso.n .of- the second vice
presldent*of'thatroad. '

The Smart Set

\u0084._-.
\u25a0 . t

-

Discusses vacancy in the social leadership of

San Erancisco and sets history right as to

the death of California soldier in civil war

. George :Praser. /.regrets exceedingly
that 'his; aggregation* of baseball stars

T
v HE actual interchange of switch-

ing arrangements in Oakland be-
tween the Southern ? Pacific and
the Santa Fe, similar to; that; in

;effect in s San. Franelßcp,' will*be ln-

augurated^on August 3 0. This will:be
a- great, benefit 1 to; the businessmen of
Oakland, for' from! that; date industries
with 'private spur tracks *will'!beJable
to have 'their: cars ;swltched :from5 orfto
any line with the;sameifacllity :.th.at«ls
enjQyed; by other ;modern cities. 1Ac-
cording, to railroadmen; In' this? city
there- has been a great Increase in busi-
ness InOakland during the last *year.

—
•'• '.! '/ \u25a0

\u25a0 '. '-.:'• •; \u2666\u25a0•".*•«• ':•\u25a0"
'

\u25a0

" '\u25a0rjS^'-r' *
;vAs a resul t

"
o£.the ;decision} ofIthe '-iuV

terstate Icommerce ;. commission YonJthe
state ? toll . case," -.--the '-:'transcontinental
lines which\carry 'freight;whlch' finally
reaches San

'
Francisco ;by ,the \bayi ferry

route i.have
"

requested Athe f;commission
,tofgrant 'them -, to% waive ;the
statej toll charges? In\San-? Francisco ."in'
order; to:put\them !"on:a [parity

"
wlthlthe

coast •dlvisiori^of '..the \u25a0 Southern'; Paeiflo.'
The commission has compHedlwHhHhe
request,'; and: on[and 'after^August^Si no
state :tolliwlll'%be 'charged' by,'any>route
Into;Sap 'Francisco^in> connection jylth
transcontinental ..trafflo),'-*The"Jarrange-
ment,f'however, -jwillt;not^iaffect ;;lQcal
business. Thls '. does :not .mean that the
stater Will-no longer; collect -Hhjij:toll;
but

*
that =It wtl!;be

-
paid iby -the Urans-

portatlon .company and not byjthe sconi
signees^ of 1:..'•">'\u25a0' . ;: :

'C. S.; Fee, passenger, traffic manager
Of;;the]gputh,ern iPaolflc,\l entertained \u25a0 at
luncheon g yesterday tW. \B.'iLefflngwell,'
who ?recently,; has \u25a0been •exploring *AlasV"
k~ar^:Ne^.;.'.Zeala,nd\?and^the^)^aw4alan

<

islands', and has been putting his. Job-^
seryatlonf ';Into\print!.tTherejl« vhardly^
a publication *:prihted:<|nithe; English
language lwhich1has •;.not Thad '.. some of

Corneliua' Jloman,; who has ;»een"PQn-
tractlngrfrelght^agentjpf the-.goutherh
Pacl fio .-,forimany s years,1;-;has {.:resigned
and;will\u25a0 go;intoitheiservice, 7 of

'at firm
oh \%l\sl firstiofInext^month/v Hia(many.
friends sln the railroad business "unite
inwishjng him good luck.* • - . '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

... Local r freight -
agents .estimate. :. that

the Caljforpla raisin crop this year will
approximate In*-quantity \u25a0 at' leas^-.e.00Q
carloads and of \%\il»\ abput 75 per: cent
will:befshipped s east.;:,' New u.York;, and
Chicago v are* th^ be^t?marHetgTfor, this
state's producers -i and, the; bulk"of the
yield finds ltu way to .thoseicltles, ,s The
raisin ? growers ;'\u25a0: will:|make :::-handsome
profitsithis year, ras are

"
getting

5 • a:poundIdelivered {in^-tha
boxes... as \u25a0 against 'A3 vcents;'. last) year.7

The \u25a0prune crop lis restimated \ to\be.be^"
tween< 40,000,000; and; SO.OQO.OOOpQundsr
pr about a' third less than last year.' :i'

wllKnot^be able to play the Chlco team
next \u25a0; Synd[ay.y •\u25a0 \u25a0;it"appears . that- J.;;A;
Peck,- the: manager of -the ;Chlco .'or-
ganisation, jhaving .heard of the
prowess ;of .the'; railroad team,. decided
that •:•they :we^einot 3 strong ienough •to
meet L the Transportation

*
club player^

and-.wlred his regrets.,
'

fiossip in Railway: Circles r ". \u0084\.

f-riHE international policeman, who so gayly takes up the work
[ of "minding his neighbors' business, is not., especially.- pros-
j^ porous in his newest undertaking to argue Fuzzy Wuzzy^ into

a
%

better frame of mind. Unfortunately, the one argument
sufficiently, convincing for the untamed son of the desert; conies
from the mouth of a machine gun, and Ieven '\ that seems ;to fail of
& satisfying: efficacy. France and :Spain, haying undertaken with a

,/FT!HE presumption of innocence" that lawyers cherish and
| nurse is for the moment doing some hard labor for the
J_ layman. Schmitz calls on the Native Sons of the Golden

West to witness that he isv innocent until the last crack
of doom from the final court pronounces him .guilty. Ruef,
although he has .pleaded guilty, still protests his 4nnocence. Dinan
is as white as snow untiFa jury shall find him a speckled beauty
and the supreme court-confirms the judgment. The unspeakable
police commissioners insist that only they had the right to^.try
Dinan, and in the absence of such trial the late police chief must
be deemed innocent. In a word, there are no guilty men outside
of the penitentiary .\ Dinan, Ruef, Schmitz, the whole procession
of grafters, are innocents, because they are abroad-

Of course, the presumption of innocence i§ a purely legal
device of very doubtful value. It does not obtain for a moment
outside of the courts, and it is altogether artificial. As fa matter
of fact, the real presumption is all- the sother' way. -The propor-
tion of cases in which innocent «men are .indicted is*,not-one in a
thousand. The legal presumption survives only because we prefer
that a hundred guilty men should escape rather than that one who;is
innocent should suffer the brand of felony. But in the social and
business life of a community the plea has no validity whatever.

THE INTERNATIONAL POLICEMEN'S PLIGHT

INNOCENTS ABROAD

THE instant activities of Mr. Gavin *McNab are worthy of
note. These operations are not .as obvious as /might be
wished, but they are showing symptoms. Mr. McNab is
the official voice of the democratic party in San Francisco,

but people do say he speaks in whispers.
The Call is quite ready to accord^full credit to Mr. McNab

for a certain and sane public spirit, tempered, perhaps, by a canny
regard for his own pocket, Mr. McNab will never go broke
on patriotism. ',

Let it be understood at once that this is no "attack," Mr,

McXab, like Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Harriman, is a "practical
man," and, as such we recognize his limitations. In plain'sailing
times we are not disposed to make mountains out o! the Httle
dinky bargains and huckstering that obtain in politics. These have
been Mr. McNab's stock in trade. We are free to say that' he
has fulfilled his high function 'with fair regard for the. rights

For the present the -story runs
—

we know not with how much

Pth— that Mr. McNab purposes .t<? avenge the defeat of Mr.
eodore Bell last year by serving up the head of District Attor-

ney Langdon on a platter. It is even stated that Mr. Bell is to

be brought here from the country to tell the people of San Fran-
cisco whom they should elect to. head the municipal department
Df justice. It is a tale difficult of belief, but it persists and is
heard and sworn to on the street corners where politicians con-
gregate.

Whatever may be Mr. McNab's intentions, whatever the pro-
gram, The Call imust for fhe present refuse to believe that Mr.
Bell contemplates any such intrusion. We shall not believe -it
short of feeing Mr. Bell actually in the field as a missionary^ of
3rivate vengeance at the expense of San Francisco.

Keep out.
We hope that Mr. McNab has no such purpose. The naked

statement-of the situation should be sufficient to convince, him that
it could only result in injury to San Francisco, with incidental

-serious damage to himself. There may be a time in politics to
ivork out private revenges, but it is not now in San Francisco.

Forget it"
There may be a time in politics when party, regularity is of

supreme importance, but assuredly that time is not now in San
Francisco. It[may be true or it may not be true that Mr. Lang-
don's candidacy for governor last year caused Mr. Bell's defeat,
but, for the sake 'of argument, if we assume the affirmative, then
Mr. Bell and Mr?.McNab should lay the blame where itbelongs—
on Hearst, not Langdan.

k Consider the lilies, how they grow. Let us imagine, if we
can, a picture of Bell and Hears? vi full alliance persecuting Lang-
don. That is the situation as it presents itself. Talk 4 about
strange bedfellows!

Day by day we see Hearst blackguarding Langdon, because
the district attorney would not appoint some servant of Hearst
to be mayor of San Francisco. He' is resolved to rule or ruin,
Yet, the government of this afflicted city shall not be made the
football of personal revenge. There's a reason.

"It is always fair weather when good fellows get together."
Join us, Mr. McNab. Think of what it/ would mean, the round
world over, should San Francisco, laying all party politics and
selfish ambitions on' one side, unite on a single program for the
common good. Let it be proclaimed that in the hour of trial San
Francisco stood one and indivisible. .That's all.

FORGET IT
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An Oakland woman who is in'liti>?

gation "property _says >that the
law'istgo: slow :for Kef. . It^all d§=
pends upon the viewpoint.*-The :graft'

NOTE AND COMMENT £
er? of San Francisco are finding it
toptspeedy for\them, and are trying
every' legitimate} and illegitimate
means of delay. . ,; i"..

\u25a0D- Qordon;o* \u25a0Los Angelei Is a guest
at the

'
St. James,

Assemblyman S. Bray of Austin, Nev,,

is at ;the Jefferson.
J. B. Johnston, .wife and son of Fres-

no, are at the Savoy.
A; V. Lesenby and family are at the

Imperial'from Fresno. \u25a0

.- ; -•'.
"xA; 'ii, Para.on» '.of Freeport, 111., Is
staying. at;.-.the ;Bt.lJames.'; ;-:.

. W. B."l^efflngwell 'and wife*,of Chi-
cago are at

'
the .Fairmont- ;

J. P. Blank of St- Louis is at the Mar
jestic, accompanied by his wife,

Dr. J.S. Browne of Sacramento resis-
tered at the Jefferson yesterday^,'

A. L.
"
Ne w, wife' and

"son of Los An-
geles, are .guests at the St, Francis.

*J.r W.Vciark and H.B. O. Danieil of
La Fayette.'lnd.^are at the Hamlin.

\u25a0 A;;Edward Harvey, a prominent mer-
chant of Detroit, Ja a gueat at the Ham-
lln.

'
; %: \. .>""• '.-. .

Jack O'Sulllvan, a mining man of
Reno, registered at the Ha^mlln'yester-
day. '. • '.

S. S. Reynolds of Los Angeles and
.Charles Gates of Santa Ana are at the
•Baltimore. ,

H; H.'Day, of the New. York broker-
age \house r of Day Be. Clarke, is at the
DQfchester/ ..."

- ' . i
Samuel Platt, United States attorney

at
'
Carson*City-Nev., is a guest at the

St. Francis.
'

.Thomas Monroe Sheppard, a manu-
facturer ":of Northampton, Mass., is at
the Fairmont.

-
Mrs. William Affstln Stevens arrived

from New. York yesterday and la reg-
istered -at :the'- Savoy. -... . .."...;„ .
. M. J.iMonette, the Goldfleld million-
aire, arrived at' the St, Francis yester-
day from Los Angeles.

HRalph*- B. Rose _of Kealdsburg, the
champion .hammer

"
thrower of the

world,.is at the \u25a0Imperial. .k:::'••'." !:
Rev,^ Wllilam 6'Riofdan of Ireland,

who Is touring the states, reg-
istered at the St.' Jame,sjyest.erday,
.'Paul tEngerVtrom ai|dj,wife""-reached
here tfrom

-
Los Angeles Iyesterday' and

took apartments; at v the ,
Fred M.vand Frank: A.-XS^ugh ,Qf the

Diamond . match
-
eompaiiy. fare lyegls-

tered at:the Fairmont" from" Chicago. .
f Clinton"B.'Hale' and wife and'daugh-
ter of Santa Barbara are at the Fair-
mont,:'accompanied by Miss. ElJ§n B,
Chamberlain. " ' >

/ |''
William *T,- Hook, prgprletor . of.the !

Ely;. copper .flats,. Nevada,- which are,
controled by the :Guggenheim interests,
is 'at 'the Jefferson. ... ""'".;

Calhoun is trying to work on the
sympathies of the new. board: of ,su-.
pervjsors.' It's a rcheaper: method than
he femployed withithe boodle rbo'ard,
but it doesn't seem -to;be so effective.

Lieutenant Colonel -Bellinger has
promised .to quit":smoking "cigars on
the transport

-
dock. vexed

question 'of state's rights.. amicably
settled. ; ' ''- :: .. ;• ::u'.

light heart to- discipline the disobedient and unterrined Moor,.with
incidental pickings for themselves; find the job bigger than they
imagined.. ....."

There is, to-be sure, a certain simplicity and forthright logic,
characteristic of the French:- people, about the: proceedings, which
are conducted under 4he 'rule,;?"Whenever; you -see an Arab shoot
him "Itis a warfare conducted on generalprinciples. -It is learned,
for instance, from the -dispatches, 1 that "whenever the men on the
cruiser Glory sight groups of Arabs they open on them, with shell
fire/' presumably in generous ;.accord .- .with' the principle, that
Voltaire attributed ;to the -when they; shot "Admiral Byhgf--
"to encourage the others." ;•\u25a0'-".\u25a0 \u25a0'-. •;/.

All this -'hurts business." The shop keepers are. barricading
their windows in Fez in expectation of.a revolution, and, although
we are assured that "later calm was restored, 1

'
one ;may fear that

the situation is of the kind that makes capital hunt the nearest' hole.
Brother Hafiz appears on-.the 'horizon with a new Moorish

army—more meat for the machine gmns. ~
General Brude, com-

manding the army of pacification, fears that harsh measures may
be required.. The only peaceable Moor is' the dead Moor.- >k <

Itis sufficiently clear, therefore, that when constabulary duty is
to be done in Africa the lot of the international policeman is not. a
happy one. He is^ for the present a dilapidated and bedraggled
peace officer. He has lost his helmet and fears hisi club will be
taken away from him. Keeping the peace pi Morocco is. a
hard game. .

'

.
Itmust always be borne in mind "that under The Hague rules

this Morocco affair is not war. Call it anything else you please-f-a
punitive expedition, :a-delimitatign of;boundaries ;; or an adjustment
pi international relations, but:war—^never. France and Spain have
invited themselves to a free fight in the interest of peace, 'and
they are not quite sure that they like the job. Indeed, .it-seems
as if the police might yet be compelfed to call out the militia.

The ?cores that American infantry-
men and artillerymen are. making' at
target practice

-
will do7,more than a

Hague conference toward promoting

The old police commissioners could
not gQ jput without filing -5V5Vprotest.
Well, iteased their mind? ifnot their"
consciencea^and I;didn't hurt the"new
boards

'
;
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THE RED. FLAG
—

Subscriber, City,
The red -flag which;|s used; by various
revolutionary \u25a0„ bodies, is commented
ugjjnby William T.Harrla, A,M..LL-I>,
in-"Our Country's Flag"!ln tb,e.,{6Uqw;
In? words; "In1792 ths revolutionary
people -oi;Paris. France, adopted the
red flag as -their,symbol. By,a atrango

!unconscious- choice, ithe red-.flag haa
Isince become' the standard

*
of :all*re-

volts,i The red flag ;ts unique among
symbols, :Itis the only banner known
to history that stands for.no causa .in
particular, that symbolizes no..positive
creed, tbelief ,-or hope.- Jt;U the banner
of• destructive *overthrow of.. things '\u25a0» as
they'are at the moment, not the aym-
bol lot:a desire to reconstitute things
as they ought to be in the future, Kven
the black • flag, of piracy stands for a
positive desire.' 1

•_.. ... \u25a0.\u25a0i -m., \u25a0
\u25a0

•, . .•."
;RECONSIDERATION —H. E.. City.

When a motion has once been made and
carried In the afflrmatlvs or negative it
Is In order' for;any 'member" of the ma-
jority? to.;move for the reconsideration
thereof.

' '
'*;: -" \u25a0•\u25a0 :.. .-\u25a0\u25a0 :- -. ;:•-•..• \u25a0 . \e.- , •

\u25a0

COUSINS— A- S.; City. Ina number of
states J of •the

-
union

'
the 'marriage of

first cousins is unlawful, but 'the law
Is .silent • as 'to marriage ''.between sec-

•<BEAIJTY-r0 I". W., Peacadero. Cal.
The winner of the International beauty
contest was Marguerite Frey of Den-ver, Colo. ";

Mrs, Lapsltng was explaining- the na-
ture of the. injury sustained by Johnny
when ha fell off the back porch.

"It'» a wond«r lie ever went through
Italive," she said. "The doctor says he
came mighty near fracturing his Juxta-
position! -You know, that's the bone
next to the^meduUion obllgato.**—<;tl-
cagq Tribune.

No style la new. not c'en the clothes
The women these days use,

For Eve. ifajl wa hear is true.
Was flr»t in peek-a-booa.

\u25a0 —Houston Post.
\u0084

•_.. \u25a0•
•

"Ihear there's a new baby at yon*
house." said Cltiman.

"Yes," replied Subbubs. "and such
luck—lt's a girl."

"But Ithought. you wanted a boy."
. **Idid at flrat; but then our cook an-

nounced that: she didn't like, 'boy
babies.."— 'Philadelphia Press.- . • • •

\u25a0

"Gee-whlir* said the nervous passen-
ger,*^"you'only Just missed that man
back there."

"Yes.IknowJt: and that's the second
I've missed this morning, confound It!"
returned the chauffeur. Indignantly.
"Must*be something wrong with the
•tearing gear."— The Chaparral.

V.c \u25a0
• •

"So an American haa won the derby!
Well!--

-"That's nothing. Iwon a silk hat on
the -last- election myself.**—Philadelphia
Ledger. '*

\u25a0"

'.- In the Joke World v

\u25a0 . . \u25a0 •v. •

Mrs. George H. Crux has .recovered
fron\ her recent illness and is again
able to receive her friends at her hos-
pitable home, 2263 Green street.•• j"j* •..•••

Mrs. James Carolanvand Miss Emily
Carol an. who have been^ at Lake Tahoe
for the past month, are at Hotel Rafael.•

\u0084- •'.\u25a0\u25a0, •-.
Mrs. W. L. Merry and her .daughters.

a., •— „
_ —

<,

I .\ Answers Id Queries ;.\ |

• • •
Mrs. Arthur G. Fisher, wife of Lieu*

tenant; Fisher,
v Fourteenth cavalry,

came from Monterey yesterday with
her sister, Miss Barbara. Small, and Is
at the! Small home on Broadway. Lieu-
tenant Fisher has been at the annual
small arms competition at Fort Sheri-
dan and la on his way to the coast.•• • '

-Mr. and Mrs. J. "D. Ruggles .have
taken a house at Mill Valley . for sev*

eral months. , i ,'\u25a0:'/ ':'•"-•' • -. ~*
i\u25a0

-
Robert P,, Troy and wife, who have

been staying: at Hotel . Rafael during
the. summer, have taken the Redwood
villa;in Mill Valley for the autumn
months.

-

MR.
and Mrs. Ernest H. Palmer,

who are In Boston, will"leave

. soon on1;a visit"to.this city.- Before her \u25a0 marriage ,Mrs.
Palmer" was 'Miss Evelyn "Wallace and
was a^beautlfultgrlrl with much talent
"as

*
a~'slnga'ivv Her .'"voice*-lias" thrilled

every audience before whom she /has
3ung. either in this' country or abroad.
Mrs. Palmer's stay In this city willbe
of short duration and only her closer
friends will have an opportunity of
hearing her .sing.

During Mra.. Palmer's visit here, she
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Rlchard Derby.

A Good Sign


